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Architecture is the reflection of transferring the concepts and values which begin from its 
education and the result is what presents in universities. Proper education is the strategic action 
which increases the efficiency in the quality of learning in individuals. Nowadays, academic and 
vocational trainings are responsible in teaching architecture. Therefore, this is the task for the 
universities to train individuals with technical skills. The aim of good education of architecture is to 
recognize and identify the related action’s position. Nowadays, the last researches highlight that 
innovative process is the key factor for the sustainable development of society and the sustainability 
of architecture art is related to the proper and all-around education of architecture students in a 
convenient spaces. In this research, different models of training have been investigated and 
analyzed. In these models, training and designing the educational spaces with interaction were met; 
meanwhile of studying the existing literature and dependent data of the related researches in 
architecture training action, the researches and models have been integrated. Finally, by using the 
domestic and foreign experiences, new models in architecture training presented and assuming that 
offering these methods require proper educational places, all actions done to present the principles 
of designing an architecture college where those training methods could be implemented there and 
came to the result that creating suitable places as school or college of architecture and performing 
the proper education using the new methods of training, can develop creativity , increase the 
efficiency and promote mentality in the architecture students. 
Keywords: Architecture, education process, creativity, sustainability, educational spaces  
Introduction 
Mankind, in order to maintain human life, had required water, air, food and house. Water and 
air are the elements given to human by nature and along them there is a vital element of house. 
Somehow, house is a place made by human to protect him and to live his life, and has special 
importance to him. Early humans have harbor to caves and made it a suitable place to live by 
graving, and they are the first architects of mankind history, and here the state of architect art and as 
a result training this techniques in order to maintain human life shows its importance. 
Architecture is the reflection of transferring the concepts and values which begin from its 
education (Vafamehr, 2011).Nowadays, education as one of the main strategies, is considered as 
competitive advantage in positive compatibility with changing situation, so its strategic and position 
importance  are undeniable in development and survive of any community. Education is the key 
factor in development. Proper education is the strategic action which increases the efficiency and 
promotes the level of learning in any individual. Nowadays, on one hand, the importance of teaching 
and learning and on the other hand, an increased demand to access education and the emphasis on 
effectiveness of education are one of the challenges for all of the educational organizations. 
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infrastructure and base of any development depends to suitable spaces, it has reduplicate importance 
and it also requires the related and suitable spaces. Therefore, by constructing proper places as 
school or college of architecture and by performing proper education by using new educational 
methods, the development in creativity, increasing in efficiency and promotion in mentality of 
students could be found. Obviously, any of confirmed new educational method required convenient 
educational spaces. If the education environment wants to be parturient for the future generation, its 
building and environment must be designed in a creative way not only an imitation of other form of 
construction, as Walter Gropius said. Educational spaces as a motive environment to release creative 
thoughts and expression are as important as teaching methods. 
In Iran, academic collections of art and architecture are not specifically designed for this 
purpose. Designing the specific educational spaces to present new methods of teaching architecture 
has not been considered seriously ever in Iran. In the recent decades, due to population growth and 
provided economic fields, developing and growth in constructing educational spaces has increased. 
Currently, there are many branches of different universities established all around the country and 
lots of young people are studying there and especially in the field of architecture. Most of the 
students who select this field of study have no description and perception about architecture and 
when entering to first level, they have no background about what they encounter and while studying 
this field, there is no impose on them ,so they graduate and return to their society without having a 
strong and art infrastructure about architecture and problems now begins. 
In this paper, it is attempted to offer proper solution while considering the theory which said 
that the methods for teaching architecture needs to be revised and drafted the issue that any changes 
in teaching methods and using new ways of teaching requires proper spaces proportionate to it. So, 
in order to have a better recognition of teaching methods, the history of teaching architecture in the 
world and in Iran has been considered . Meanwhile, studying the existing literature and dependent 
data of the related researches in architecture training action, the existing models are offered. 
Perhaps, this paper could attract the attention of authorities to the importance of developing proper 
places fit to teaching architecture, and increase the efficiency of teaching and the level of learning 
among the  students in  this field.  
Importance of teaching architecture and the challenges 
There are a lot of papers and researches have been done by patent architects and researchers 
about the importance of teaching architecture. Also, different methods of teaching, addressing issues 
and weak and strong points are worth to be considered in this paper: 
First and the most important step in teaching architecture is that the student must understand 
his or her potential and also understand the hidden secrets of creation and become delighted when 
seeing them. The first step in teaching architecture has to work on recognition and dehiscence of 
talents and on formation of inspiration, observation and revelation away of stylistic and ideological 
trends (Hojjat, 2004).  
What is called in Iran as teaching architecture and related issues is the result of two factors: 
taken pattern from mainly European society from one side and also conditions dominant on the 
pillars of higher education from another side. So, while offering any analysis about issues of 
teaching architecture in Iran, we should be aware of the above –mentioned factors (Nadimi, 1996). 
Nowadays, everybody sees the architecture with his or her views, measures it with his 
criteria and create it with his style and taste and not only there is no similar definition of architecture 
between teachers and trainers but also students do not take and accept their teacher's ideas and styles 
easily and they persist on their ideas. Today, architecture schools cannot produce "architecture" the 
way Bazar and Bauhaus did. These days architecture schools must train "architect". In other words, 
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architecture schools must educate and train architect instead of teaching architecture and equip 
students with their potency, knowledge and insight (Hojjat, 2004).  
Training architecture is possible when there is a complete, inclusive, clear and accepted 
definition of architecture to be trained. Traditional training of architecture and also teaching in Bazar 
and Bauhaus doctrine are some examples of teaching and training architecture which consider a 
comprehensive definition of architecture and tried to teach it with all their power. Although there is 
a basic difference between traditional training and Bazar and Bauhaus doctrine, but a clear definition 
about architecture is their property and common point (Hojjat, 2004). 
It is around seven decades of teaching architecture in Iran, and despite attracting top students 
of the country, it has not achieved to a satisfactory level of teaching methods. Educational centers in 
countries with hundreds-year background in teaching architecture design their educational program 
and their course contents according to educational goals and their attitudes towards architecture. 
Students also with full recognition can select their college and their attitude about architecture and 
they learn with those attitudes during their studying. In Iran, the situation in different and 
educational planners could not design any proper program and goal to teach different orientations of 
architecture (Abbasian & Balanian, 2008).  
In another paper, which considers the present pattern of teaching architecture (French 
pattern) and related challenges in Iran, it is believed that although taking French pattern in teaching 
architecture in Iran’s schools was an inauspicious trend but it should not be thought that problems in 
teaching architecture is exclusively the result of this trend. Human history is full of examples in 
adoption of thoughts, institutions and productions of societies from each other; nevertheless, the 
problem begins when adopting something happened without understanding the principles and 
structures of it. The authors strongly emphasize that the correct understanding of any thoughts or 
social institution is the vital prerequisite for both adaption and repulsion any thoughts or institutions. 
Another point which should be mentioned here is that in spite of attempts and experiences of 
teachers, the rate of improving in education is not relatively satisfactory in universities and decision 
making institution. This case is rather a result of weak action of exchanging thoughts and 
experiences which are the first condition for any developing action. The above issue has been 
intensified with hardness and difficulty of teachers’ job that has few opportunities for continued 
review and assessment of tasks and exchanging thoughts and experiences (Nadimi, 1996). 
Further, there are lots of subjects which have been done by practitioners and pundits  
indicating that teaching architecture in current status can meet the need of society and require some 
reformations. For this purpose, it is necessary to consider the history of teaching architecture and 
study the modern and old methods of teaching. 
Teaching architecture, past and present  
There are lots of researches and studies about history of teaching architecture. Generally, 
education system in the past was a man to man and teacher-student system and it was the same in 
architecture. In this system, the teachers could transfer his experience to another and after 30 or 40 
years of learning all secrets, principle and elegancies of job, the labor could become independent 
and could reach to the level of his teacher and teach another architects and labors and in this way, 
the education of an architect was accomplishing. Architecture is a science which there are some 
aspects interfering it. From psychology to accomplishment, statics, etc. and someone became an 
architect having a wide range of information. This trend kept continued to the time of 
modernization. In this era, the life style has been evolved and progress happened in industry and 
technology and the way of living fundamentally changed, velocity became an important point in the 
life of people and affected all of the subjects especially architecture industry. Because the need to 
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construction increased and there were not enough traditional architects, so they represented modern 
education system. This means that they have a classroom and a teacher teaches some students. In the 
old system, there was a teacher-student method and in this scenario the student had no right to 
question; but after modernization in education system, nothing should not be accepted without 
questioning it .So, for these reasons, the teacher has lost his position as the only decision maker, and 
became a person who knows only few more than the students and intends to transfer his knowledge. 
Because at the early period of modernization, they faced the resistance of traditionalists, architects 
decided to established school of architecture and most of architectures besides doing their job, 
involved in teaching architecture and it was the beginning of establishing the special schools for 
architecture. The Bazar School in 1648 was established by Scharll Loubrol as academy of painting 
and sculpture and in 1975 architecture added to this academy. There were two types of teaching 
architecture one was theoretically (with classroom) and the other one was practical (atelier). In 
atelier classroom, brilliant architects were teaching and each architect has his own atelier where 
students were learning from first to last step by one teacher. Composition was the principle of 
teaching at Bazar School; the emphasis was on the architecture designing and theoretical courses 
that were not followed seriously. Theoretical courses were teaching in the first year and then were 
changing to ateliers. 
Bauhaus school was established in 20 century by combining two school of Sachsen college 
of fine art and Sachsen School of applied art .one of the attempts to close up architecture to civil 
engineering was started in this school by Gropius. Gropius believed that the architect must be 
industrialist too; he should learn to work with different materials and know the properties and 
capabilities of several materials and learn the theory of form and design with them. The primary 
object in establishing this school was to create place where was a combination of architecture 
school, handicrafts (carpentry, Smothery…) and academy of art. Planners did not see the fine arts 
different from handcrafts and believed that art and architecture must respond to the needs of modern 
industrial society and a good design should cope with the civil and aesthetic and engineering 
procedures. 
Recently, in order to promote the level of teaching architecture, there is a system running in 
the University of Shahid Beheshti. The "Experimental atelier" has been started to run since 2013-
2014 for the first time in Shahid Beheshti University. In this system, it has been tried to us the strong 
points of semester system and the simultaneously. Students can select one of these systems to study. 
One the advantages of this system is using several professors and also students from different levels 
can be together (Seyedian and Khorram, 2013). 
The architecture programs in Iran in spite of having some similarities with typical 
applications of architecture around the world, is recognized with some features: this program is full 
of theoretical and practical courses and in total including 184 credits in 5 groups of general, basic, 
the main ,specialized and elective courses. However, the project and final thesis which is 6 credits 
must be added as well. Despite that educational program is the same all over the country, but the 
different perceptions and interpretation from it and also different methods of program execution, 
make the different colleges distinguish. Of course, these differences made a variation and evaluated 
positively but proper and correct perception and interpretation from goals of plans is an essential 
step towards cooperation and coordination. Creating such coordination requires more conversation 
and relationship between planning group and executing schools and executing schools together. It is 
worth mentioning that designing and reviewing the plans assigned the main distribution of the time 
to itself but few efforts have been done in order to quality monitoring and evaluation of execution 
the programs in several schools(Nadimi,1996). 
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To the late of 1970s teaching architecture can be considered as the period of “convergence“ 
and “dependent“ education. It was dependent because school was adopting its intellectual movement 
from architectural education movement in the west and it was convergence because the school was 
considering certain principles and policy at any time and guiding and correcting the student’s path  
in that direction. From early 1980s, the architectural schools of Iran where 3 in the number, started 
different period which was “Divergent” and “pious” education. It was divergent because the period 
of fundamentalism and finality from doctrines and movements was gone and there was no single 
reading of architecture; and it was pious because the new condition of Iran was seeking independent 
and sometimes xenophobia education. Today, after two decades of the last developments, 
transformations and fiascos in plans and goals, methods of teaching architecture are staying in a 
suspended situation (Hojjat, 2002) . 
In a paper entitled “creative- experience education “by Eisa Hojjat, he mentioned that “today 
the way of (teaching architecture) is the biggest issue in the architecture schools; meanwhile, 
multiplicity of ideas in the world of thinking, philosophy and art, do not put a unique way in front of 
architectural schools as there is no unified and clear way for western schools, and on the other hand 
adopting from western schools which was the reason for reputation and credibility has no former 
basis. Nowadays many of teachers, students and schools of architecture are demanding updated 
methods for teaching to get organized the thirty years of turmoil after the wane of modern 
movement and revival up the architectural schools”. 
In another paper entitled “teaching architecture, past and present, by Hamid Nadimi (spring 
of 2006): what is considered as new teaching of architecture is developed mainly based on European 
patterns and therefore a general history can be given to it  showing its overall evolution and also 
histories that supervising local and regional features in the way of understanding, taking and 
executing those patterns. 
Institutions of planning instead of offering course topics and course descriptions must think 
about efficient educative methods and solutions for schools of architecture (Hojjat, 2004). 
Nowadays, what is discussed as general “teaching architecture“ is separable and 
recognizable with the forms like teaching architecture and  educating  architects(Hojjat,2002). 
When there is a complete, clear and covering definition of architecture to teach architecture, 
it is possible to teach it. Teaching architecture and also teaching in Bazar and Bauhaus doctrines are 
some examples of teaching architecture which each of them consider its own comprehensive 
definition of architecture and focused training architecture to their complete power. Although there 
is a fundamental differences between traditional teaching and academic teaching of Bazar and 
Bauhaus, but having a clear definition about architecture is the common point for these two systems 
(Hojjaet, 2002).  
Educating an architect is to discover and train the abilities and talents of students without 
hitting the shape and specific definition of architecture, targeting producing the “architects” not 
“architecture” and to accept that the architect himself can crate architecture. Training architect is 
necessary when today and present architecture is lacking of desired quality and does not worth to 
teach (Hojjat, 2002). 
In another paper, Hojjat stated that  today the task for school of architecture is to train 
architect and to get there passing through three stages of refinement, training and wisdom is 
recommending. Refinement has two targets: refinement and training. Refinement is when student 
comes to school for the first time, has a lot of ignorance and false interpretation about architecture 
which is a big barrier in front of his education. This ignorance is the result of real imaginations and 
generally diversion imagination of architecture job in society and also unorganized process of 
selection which has to be refined betimes and the real face of architecture have to be shown to 
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students. Therefore, simple and abstract can be effective to familiarize students to nature and various 
field of architecture. Training of  student of architecture at the beginning of entering school is an 
unopened treasure of talents and capabilities and is a container empty in formations and knowledge 
of architecture. The first and most important step in educating architecture is that the student must 
be able to pay attention to his inner talents and hidden secrets of nature and become emerged from 
this revelation. The first step of educating architecture must recognize and efflorescence talents and 
do enthusiasm, revelation and observation away of stylistic and ideological trends. Education level 
is based on gauging and education. Gauging in architecture education is gauging the student across 
time and space. Recognition the experiences and the ideas behind architectural works from long 
time ago till now, and recognizing methods, styles and architectural doctrine, learn the 
developments in temporary architecture around the world, searching in the theories and ideas of 
architects are the requirements of educating architecture. Education is: the student of architecture 
after leaving behind these steps and entering to the designing step requires being equipped with 
basic and lateral knowledge of architecture and the school has to deliver him the appropriate amount 
of philosophical, sociology, art and technical knowledge and the teacher should not impose any 
specific ideas. Wisdom level: after passing out the first and second level and getting merit and 
exploring the architectural ideas, the student reached to the level of knowledge and capabilities and 
this bachelor of architecture needs to pass another step to become an architect. In this level he learns 
how and where to use his knowledge and experiences which are in line with selection and creation. 
Selection, because the student of architecture choose the best after seeing and hearing the various 
works in the field of architecture and creation, because he can create a piece of work with his 
bankroll of knowledge and experiences and rely on his wisdom. 
Role of Basic courses and designing course in education modern architecture 
Nowadays many of teachers, students and schools of architecture are demanding up-to-date 
methods to organize 30 years of chaos after wane of modern movement and boost the school of 
architecture again (Hojjat, 2004). Therefore, educating courses such as basic courses, designing 
courses as having the most important role to make the student understanding architecture and 
training his abilities to achieve creativity and skills are so important. 
As Eisa hojjat stated in his paper: “educating basic courses during the time of adopting from 
Bazar school were under titles such as skis, décor and detailed drawing of European ancient orders 
and at the time of domination of Bauhaus doctrine offered  three courses of “Basic principles of 
architecture”, “Technical drawing” and “Expression of theory”. Also, in the Cultural Revolution 
program, for master degree, it was estimated to take three consecutive courses of “Combination 1”, 
”Combination 2“ and “Combination 3”. Nowadays, because of increasing in architecture schools, 
young teachers especially in basic courses and evaporation and not registration the experiences in 
basic courses, it is necessary to understand and recognize activities such as skill, craft, creativity, 
knowledge, cognition and wisdom as “education of architecture “and to seek duties of schools in 
three fields of “proficiency: discovery of talents”, ”knowledge”: offering technical sciences 
(technical, historical,…)” and “values: the value and identity of architecture” by reinforcing the 
following fields: 
• The relation between teacher and student which destroys bewilderment in students. 
• Appreciating the student ideas and give him the result to him which means to corporate 
student in the process of forming practice that both student and teacher are engaged for   achieving 
to a result together.  
• Providing a place for student to find himself and in this process the student criticizes his 
look, mind and ideas in this process to change him from what he is now to what he should be. 
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• Building enthusiasm among students with exquisite and attractive practices, which by 
choosing exquisite, attractive and rich subjects can interest off the students.  
• Providing the possibility for experiencing and meditation among students, which putting 
students in the position of experiencing and meditation makes students when relying on their 
creative mind, achieve to a subject and never forget that while this subject may be forgotten by 
education.             
• Putting student in the position of decision making and make him be familiar with 
professional features of architecture which can persuade student in short time to create a design by 
short term practices such as skis. It is also processing many of features in students to better 
understanding the architecture job 
• Substituting “competition and elimination “with “friendship and attraction”. 
• Curiosity, vigilance and discerning  
• Sense of responsibility to job and understanding the sensitivity of an architect duty. 
• Need to objective and conceptual understanding of materials are among the subjects to 
support student of architecture in basic courses.  
Another context which is important in architecture is design units. Design category is not an 
order and preset process but also it is a result of subjective and objective activities which have a 
complex mechanism of creative and logical action. Therefore,  a definite formulation from designing 
process can be offered in a same shape and for everyone. As teaching methods for architecture are 
not definite, a lot of energy from students and teachers will be wasted. There are two strategies 
about teaching designing in architecture can be identified: first, systematic approach in order to use 
analyzing the issues and achieve to basic knowledge and achieve to designing criteria and in the end 
according to obtained criteria, designing will take place. Second, intuitive approach in order to use 
basic solution in the beginning of designing according mental sparks which is corrected according to 
future corrections and end to designing. 
In systematic approach, to get to design according to bubble diagram or an external volume 
is in the form of handy skis without any relations with outer space. The method recommended to 
promote and reinforce the student’s mind is piece negligence which is the subset of intuitive 
methods in designing ( in this method,” space” as the main and most structural subject is proposed 
and then the leaven of preliminary aesthetic begins and will be completed according to effects of 
environmental, cultural and action arguments and will be finalized. This method is used to achieve 
to some goals such as training the power of imagination, and increasing the self-confidence. In this 
method, the students asked to fold several magazines and separate their ideal pictures, put them in a 
file and then try to build the first mental sparks by putting those picture together which are result to 
achieve the initial ideas of to design. In this method achieving to a work based on images by mental 
creativity, objective interpretation from abstract images which are transferable to others is doing by 
3D methods and result is a work which is in direct relation to depth look, thought and power of 
imagining the design. In piece negligence method can reach to a plan from created form and space, 
actually this method is tracking to improve the traditional methods which have little ability in 
making creativity in designing, because it causes to from a proper archive in the mind of designer 
and the designer can achieve to creative designs(Adibi and Karimi,2010).  
Modern technologies and educating modern architecture 
In todays’ world, using Information Technology as designing tool is one of the most 
controversial subjects in teaching architecture engineering. At the age of communication, 
educational spaces with different characters are needed and running modern methods in education 
will create changes in education environment so designing an educational environment should be fit 
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to modern needs of education. The aim of architectural design is to create a desired environment to 
provide its users requirements and be side by concerning the appearance and development of IT in 
architecture, the spatial concept of some functions of human life have changed which cause effects 
in quality of construct, structure and architecture in some modern and intelligent buildings 
(Fathiyan, 2008).Therefore, it is necessary to make an proportionate design with modern and today 
conditions by understanding and recognition of created concepts due to applying capabilities in 
designing spaces( Mahmudi and Taghizadeh,2009). Educational environments have a major role in 
proving several requirements. In recent years, development in many countries owes of development 
in informational and communicational tools (Motlagh and Behrouzniya, 2009).  
Educational environments are one of the areas which play a major role in society. The role of 
education in society is deniable. Ignorance in designing educational environments in many countries 
has shown its adverse effects (Kamelniya, 2009, 11). Understanding the environment is doing by 
perceiving the spatial qualities and these qualities can affect and improve spatial perceive. 
Therefore,  these environments can be reached by  spatial quality , and better implicit teaching, 
which can make a better relationship with beneficiaries( Mazidi and Fattahi Abarghou,2011,31).  
Utilizing advanced and modern technology to teach architecture can lead to modern 
approach in education. Architecture engineering has art nature and in order to train and develop 
creativity and imagination power in students, technology and modern educational tools are 
necessary. Information technology provides facilities to promote education in architecture 
engineering by creating flexible spaces and modern educational tools and sobering educational 
environment. Using information technologies in educating architecture create dynamic, flexible and 
intelligent spaces.  Flexible spaces in architecture field, has removed the problems for courses that 
was taught commonly in theory or practically and need separate spaces. Flexible spaces increase the 
possibility for social interaction and cooperation in group activities and transferring the idea which 
required for education especially in arts. Using tools such as I Board or video projector make 
changes in education process. Information Technology will change the spatial structure of 
educational spaces and bring up new trend in education. One of them is changing the design  
educational spaces which by changes in designing the interior designs will also change and places 
become ready for theoretical and practical classes. Ateliers and classes will have multiple uses. In 
this way, by changing the  spaces, the process of education and learning will change and cooperation 
of students in theoretical and practical discussion will increase which are requisite for learning 
(Karimi, 2013). 
There are several types of teaching methods in electronic spaces such asverbal with 
Information Technology and educational assistance facilities,  semi-verbal with Information 
Technology and educational assistance facilities, and non-verbal only with Information Technology 
facilities. Some schools of architecture prefer to use combined approach which in this method 
students can use internet besides real designing atelier. To provide a proper place for a real physical 
atelier, designing system is used in atelier (Taghizadeh and Mahmudi, 2001). Therefore, to teach 
architecture that is teaching art especially in design unit where it is important  for teaching 
architecture, physical presence has major effects in educating process and besides, internet can be 
used to make connections between the world’s leading professors to connect and simultaneous 
teaching of architecture.  
Educational spaces 
 Many scientists believe that architecture with history as long as human history, as one 
important part of culture, plays a fundamental role in formation and evolution of human being. 
Meanwhile, the architecture of educational spaces where hold rather longer period of time of human 
life inside them, contributed great action in this trend. Because special features of environment is 
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affected by two architectural and educational components such as light, color, etc. especially the 
effect of educational space on the quality of education and students and teachers behaviors make a 
close relationship between teachers and education. In this case, Walter Gropius says that if 
educational environment wants to be productive for future generation, its environment and buildings 
should be creative not imitative. A stimulating environment to release ideas and creative expression 
is as important as teaching method (Malekian, 2009). 
Educational spaces should fulfill the requirements based on changes in educational patterns. 
With the advancement of technology, the demands of teachers and students change every day. 
Therefore, educational spaces should have flexibility to fulfill the sustainability by the time .Need  
to flexibility in educational spaces can categorize in functional, social, psychological and economic 
groups. Hence, need to comply with social and psychological issues, make educational spaces 
require more flexibility. Multifunction to see a space and ability to integrate, separation and 
expansion of that space are the most important factors to make a flexible design. Reviewing the 
pattern of flexibility is possible in different dimensions. In large scale, in the neighborhood and 
integration with other functions and elements and creating beautiful portrait of city which strength 
sense of belonging, identity, self-confident and honor in students. In mid-scale, in organizing 
components, number of levels and type of communications between educational spaces the way to 
fulfill the modern and new methods of teaching, technology development and its rate of 
development; and in small scale, in accuracy subject to selecting shape and form of components of 
education, its scale and details the way that it might create positive sensory perceptions in 
accordance with different uses during time (Mahmoudi and Nikghadam, 2012, 1).  
The fact that educational spaces have effects on learning and other achievements of students, 
has allocated several studies in the field of psychology of environment in educational spaces and it 
is believed that today learning environments should have needed stimulus to facilitate dynamic 
actions because the most basic requirements for modern education is “mental and physical mobility” 
and “growth of public spirit”. In other words, the new method of learning is involved in this issue: 
successive interactions between human together and with natural resources (Grino, 1998”9).One of 
the long-term goal for education and training is to give the possibility of growth and efflorescence 
for talents and to give responsibility to children with different IQ, and only open and flexible spaces 
and dynamic system can offer educational facilities to each individual learners and by giving 
responsibility to children, it makes them to gain self-confident and courage for innovation which is 
an important conditions for development(Mortazavi,1997:13). 
One of the important issues in education of architecture which more or less existed for many 
of academic majorities is non-creative method of education which students try to memorize topics or 
architectural spaces designed by trial and error or discrete from each other without any coherent and 
creative idea or philosophy. Therefore, educational programs should be close and complementary 
with development planning in society and look for its defects once in a while, review its plans and 
study the result, because the initial teachers for young architects are their surroundings. 
Foundation of educational places 
Educational places form consistent with education system due to time and place in the 
context of city. It is noteworthy that the first school is home and the first teacher is family. By 
reviewing many periods in architecture history of Iran we will see that by passing time and by 
arrival of new thoughts and ideology, educational spaces enter to new areas of architecture (table1). 
In ancient times, education was carried out in palaces and temples and with the arrival of Islam and 
construction of mosques, education transferred to that devotional spaces .With advancement in 
science and change in educational requirements, new schools constructed separate from mosque 
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space and the same, with changing in educational system and new thoughts, the architecture of 
school was subject to evolution (Mirzaee and Goudarzi Soroush, 2013). It should be stated that 
continuous and ongoing process of formation educational spaces have not continued his way along 
with changes in education system in the recent decades. These evolutions in the architecture of 
schools were not only in the direction of education evolution but also caused weakness of 
educational spaces because of some without thinking actions. Therefore, the architecture of learning 
environments as hidden but very important reason is a key role to improve the quality of learning in 
students. Because educational system and educational spaces are connected in all steps of training 
and educating of learners .It means that ignoring the architecture of schools can cause academic 
failure and individual aberrations in students. This issue is acting through behavior and actions of 
learners (Mirzaee and Goudarzi Soroush, 2013).  









The classes were forming in the 
mosque (around the yard).the space of 
central yard was to air circulation and 
providing proper temperature. 
  after Islam( before Islam, classes 
were forming in fireplaces) .base of 
education : religion and developing 
mosque-school  
1 
Education activities were held in 
schools besides mosques (around yard) 
 
Seljuk dynasty ,  providing 
residential spaces for students to 
reach higher level of education    
 
2 
Schools were in districts and in the 
vicinity of mosques and yard still have 
its focus. Classes were held in terraces. 
Safavid dynasty(classic era): 




In this model, the yard still valued and 
classes located around the yard. 
Corridors replace terraces. 
To the middle of 19th century: 




In this model classes were connected 
with narrow corridor and the role of 
yard became pale. 
Contemporary era : with modern 




In this model the yard has lost its role 
and the focus is on corridor (the yard 
is frozen and soulless). 
Recent times:  based on a simple 
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Conclusion                                                         
 By investigation the research on teaching architecture, history and its challenges and new 
methods of teaching and in return by studying the researches about designing educational spaces and 
its effects on learning and development of creativity in students, we see that the way of educating 
and educational spaces has been considered as two separate categories while these two are 
inseparable and are related to each other. Especially, about teaching architecture, there is no doubt 
that teaching methods in Iran have to be revised. More study is  required  to say that which method 
in teaching architecture is preferred. On the other hand, utilizing modern technology and modern 
educational methods are the undeniable parts in training students of architecture but all of these 
changes require creating special and proper spaces. Obviously, we should not expect an architecture 
student to understand concepts of local architecture and consider local climate in designing and 
recognize its advantages while studying and training in a class where constructed without 
considering the initial principles of architecture or be expected that an architecture student inspired 
from his teacher only by staying one or two hours in classroom and connect with teacher and his 
attitudes. It is like to expect a medical student to learn medical science only by participating class 
and studying and reading books without attending hospital and communicate with patients. 
Therefore, according to place of architecture art in development and sustainability of 
societies, it is necessary for students in architecture to train in special spaces no matter what it is 
called, school of architecture or college of architecture. This means that special spaces to integrate 
different methods and interaction between teachers and students where utilizing modern technology 
is provided there.  
However, the way the students of architecture are selected also must be considered. During 
the early decades  in Iran, those interested in architecture were passing special tests and in fact the 
selected person should have had minimum skills in art and architecture while recognizing special 
features of architecture. Unfortunately, this trend has changed currently and by participating through 
entrance examination and only at the time of choosing the field of study, he chooses architecture and 
this deficiency must be remedied.  
Briefly, architecture  students are required to be trained in special spaces in terms of 
environment and building and to be trained with modern educational methods arousing  sense of 
creativity and art. Unfortunately, most of our educational spaces are without such spaces and 
modern methods of teaching have no place there and students of architecture are studying and 
graduating like other fields. So, we should try to create these spaces according to special architecture 
of each region and also according to daily growth of architecture art and applying modern methods 
and technologies. Finally, the proposed solutions to create and design a special educational space for 
students of architecture are as follows:  
• Conducting special tests to select students of architecture (minimum to the level of what 
was executed before) 
• Developing schools or colleges of architecture in order to train students of architecture in 
special and proper spaces not only by attending classes for general courses 
• Reviewing current education methods such as recognizing old and modern methods of 
education (preferably combinations of methods) applying them at schools or colleges of 
architecture, special attention to basic courses and offering them according to the level of students, 
offering designing course according to its importance after finishing basic courses 
• Designing schools or colleges of architecture in a  way  having the minimum required 
spaces such as classes proper and suitable for basic courses (this is one of the most important things 
in school of architecture because these spaces attract students and familiarize them with 
architecture), special atelier for students fully equipped with needed facilities for designing such as 
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suitable space for students aggregation from different levels, designing a place for immediate access 
to modern technologies (internet, designing software…) where can be alongside atelier, 
creatingworkshop space to create maquette- small models of designs  
• The way of putting things together in classes, positions of windows  fit to education 
methods and according to course 
• Appropriate separation of spaces such as office spaces, toilets, and educational spaces 
especially, library, workshops, recreational and service spaces such as buffet, feeding room, etc. 
walls color, rate of natural and artificial light, noticing to voice transferring in classrooms, avoiding 
voices to come to classes, settling and designing educational spaces. 
• Creating appropriate spaces for students for longer staying at educational environment 
because students of architecture require special space to stay longer    
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